Your Life-Changing Journey Begins Here
Welcome to CARE Journeys!

I am thrilled to invite you to see CARE’s work firsthand — and to meet the amazing people who inspire me every day with their courage, resilience and steadfast commitment to changing their futures.

CARE Journeys take you off the beaten path and into some of the most remote places on earth. Winding your way through northern Mozambique’s inselbergs; discovering breathtaking views in the western highlands of Honduras; sitting among rice paddies with Living Blue indigo artisans in northern Bangladesh; visiting local producers practicing Qvevri, the ancient wine-making tradition of Georgia — you will meet people and have experiences you just can’t get on a typical tour. This is a unique and powerful way of moving beyond the physical geography of a place to discover personal stories of courage, strength and change. I have found that these encounters have the power to change our own lives in the process. You’ll learn from CARE’s development experts about how we are working to end extreme poverty in a generation — and I guarantee you will return with a renewed sense of hope and inspiration.

Whether you are a longtime CARE partner or are considering joining us as we pursue lasting change in the world’s poorest communities, your CARE Journey will deepen your belief in all that we stand to accomplish together. As you hear from the women and families behind our stories — who now can send their children to school, feed them a nutritious meal or get them to the doctor when they’re sick — you’ll encounter the shared humanity that binds us all. It is in these intimate settings that I believe our personal CARE journey truly begins.

I look forward to having you, your family, and your friends join us on a CARE Journey, an adventure that you’ll never forget.

With gratitude,

Michelle Nunn
President and CEO, CARE
Why travel with CARE Journeys

“CARE Journeys exceeded all of my expectations for a travel and life-changing experience. Traveling with CARE gave me a unique opportunity to see a country and its people in a whole new way. Seeing CARE’s work up close and meeting the people whose lives it has changed, made me realize that one person – YOU – can have a tremendous impact on the lives of others and made me more optimistic that true change can happen.”

—SHEILA MURPHY, NEW YORK

2018 CARE Journeys Destinations

Honduras

Georgia

Bangladesh

Mozambique
Mayan ruins, thermal springs and tropical jungles; Join us on this western highlands adventure!

April 23-28, 2018 | 6 days/5 nights | $3,372

### Itinerary Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
<th>Day 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrival into Tegucigalpa and Welcome Dinner</td>
<td>Rural Life in Las Mangos and Gracias’s Thermal Springs</td>
<td>Travel the Western Highlands to Santa Rosa</td>
<td>Mayan Ruins and Macaw Parrots in Copan Ruinas</td>
<td>The Valleys of San Pedro Sula</td>
<td>Heading Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Trip Highlights

- Leave the beaten path visiting hidden gems in the highlands
- Relax in soothing thermal springs
- Get up close to beautiful Macaw parrots
- Explore ancient Mayan ruins
- Experience CARE as only few have

“Travel is one of the best ways to learn about the world. But traveling with CARE allows us to really learn intimately about day-to-day life in some of the world’s poorest communities. CARE trips are unique, life-changing opportunities to experience the world in a way that no other trip could possibly offer. CARE staff will guide you through this great adventure, and we have always learned so much more traveling with them than on any standard tour.”

—SUE FISHER YELLEN, CHICAGO
DAY ONE - MONDAY, APRIL 23
Upon arrival into Tegucigalpa you will be greeted at the airport by a CARE staff member. Your first stop will be the hotel for a quick rest before departing for an afternoon in Valle de Angeles. A short and scenic drive will put you in the center of this beautiful, historic mining town embracing its 16th century origins. Visit the small, Spanish-style church, relax in the town square with a cup of coffee made from locally grown beans and visit the many shops managed by Honduran artisans. Upon returning to Tegucigalpa enjoy a welcome dinner with CARE staff as we prepare for an exciting four days.

Hotel Intercontinental – Dinner included

DAY TWO - TUESDAY, APRIL 24
Our journey into the western highlands begins with a stop in the remote village of Las Mangos, host to CARE’s PROLEMPA project (Promoting Rural Tourism with Women’s Groups). PROLEMPA improves the economic welfare of small-scale entrepreneurs and producers, especially women, youth and indigenous people, through the development of the coffee value chain, rural tourism and microfinance. The visit will include a demonstration of how the local community is working to create a tourist-friendly, accessible environment. The day finishes with a scenic drive to the town of Gracias and a chance to unwind in the nearby thermal springs, well known by all Hondurans for their rejuvenating powers.

Hotel Posada de Don Juan – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

DAY THREE - WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
We continue our drive through the western highlands with breathtaking views before arriving in the town of Tomala. Here we will visit CARE’s PROSADE LEMPA project, focusing on water-smart agriculture, water harvesting and rural economic development. Visit with farmers in their small gardens as they show off their produce that is providing nutritious meals and income for their families. Feel free to test out the durability of the large water storage units by walking across one. This water-bed-like experience will give scale to the volume of water these units capture to help farmers survive the dry seasons. The day finishes with a drive to the colonial town of Santa Rosa, and for those feeling a bit adventurous, a walk up the 100+ steps of the local park for a beautiful view of the city and its white-washed cathedral in the town center.

Hotel Elvir – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

CARE Journeys take you off the beaten path and into some of the most remote places on earth.
DAY FOUR - THURSDAY, APRIL 26
One of Honduras’s most impressive locations, Ruinas de Copan, is the next stop on our journey. Upon arrival into this beautiful, laid back town, we will make our way to the Macaw Mountain Bird Park. The park is critical to regional conservation efforts and has been instrumental in protecting the rare Macaw parrots. If you like, extend an arm and allow one of these beautiful birds to find a perch. Following the park visit and lunch we will spend the afternoon visiting the famous Mayan ruins of Copan. This ancient city was built between 400 and 800 A.D. and is considered by many one of the most spectacular cities of the Maya civilization. We will tour the grounds, including a walk through the narrow underground passageways found beneath the massive pyramids. The day concludes with time to stroll through the town and find souvenirs for family and friends among the many shops.

Hotel Marina Copan – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

DAY FIVE - FRIDAY, APRIL 27
On our final day of the journey we set out for San Pedro Sula, the second largest city in Honduras. Before arriving in San Pedro Sula we will take a detour into the agricultural lands of northwestern Honduras for a visit to CARE’s Nourishing the Future project. In partnership with CARGILL, the project is committed to improving food and nutrition security through education, development of entrepreneurship skills and access to marketing, viewed through the lenses of gender and climate change. The visit will provide an opportunity to spend time with local farmers as they demonstrate how participation in the project, from tilapia ponds to maize fields, has changed their lives and the lives of their families. Finally we will arrive in San Pedro Sula with time to relax before enjoying a closing dinner to reflect on this remarkable trip.

Hilton Princess – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

Travelers are free to begin departing late on the evening of April 27th

Supported by US investment and aid organizations like CARE, Honduras has met the first Millennium Development Goal of cutting the national rate of extreme hunger in half.

CARE began operations in Honduras in 1954, providing emergency hurricane assistance and running small-scale food programs. CARE officially established its country office in 1959, beginning with food distribution programs and eventually moving toward a sustainable development approach.

Honduras is one of the poorest countries in Central America and currently grapples with high rates of food insecurity, malnutrition, and gender inequality. Despite the potential for the country to produce enough food, those living in poverty — particularly women and children — often do not have the dietary knowledge, access to markets or adequate economic means to acquire sufficient nutritious food or to improve their livelihoods.

Even with the progress being made towards food and nutrition security for all Hondurans, nearly one in four children is malnourished, and that rate climbs as high as 60 percent in the country’s Dry Corridor, a region in west and southwestern Honduras. This CARE Journey ventures into the western highlands showcasing lifesaving water-smart and sustainable agriculture, rural economic development, micro-savings and female-inclusive governance programming.
MOZAMBIQUE
From the inselbergs to the clear blue waters of Ilha de Mozambique, northern Mozambique is unlike anywhere else on earth!

June 17-23, 2018 | 7 days/6 nights | $4,321 per person

Itinerary Overview

Day 1  Day 2  Day 3  Day 4  Day 5  Day 6  Day 7
Arrival into Nampula and Welcome Dinner  Buckle Up for the Short Flight to Angoche  Life Along and On the Water  Wheels Up for Ilha de Mozambique  Explore Ilha, an Island Paradise  Northern Mozambique by Road  Heading Home

Trip Highlights

• Up close among the inselbergs
• Planes, boats and automobiles — this trip has it all
• Exploring Angoche, a once thriving colonial city
• Sand, sea and sun on Ilha de Mozambique
• Join an exclusive group of CARE Journeys alumni

“I have seen CARE projects in India, Lesotho, Peru, Rwanda, Guatemala and Ecuador, and I can’t wait to visit more countries with CARE. I have such respect for the resilience and work ethic of the CARE program participants. They make me feel that we are all part of the same global community. And I leave these trips feeling optimistic about the progress we are making lifting people out of extreme poverty.”

—JILL GORDON, CHICAGO
DAY 1 - SUNDAY, JUNE 17
Upon arrival into Nampula, you will be greeted by a CARE staff member. Your first stop will be the hotel for a chance to refresh and rest as you prepare for the memorable week ahead. We will gather in the evening for a welcome dinner with CARE staff and a discussion of the challenges and opportunities facing CARE’s work in Mozambique.

New Hotel – Dinner included

DAY 2 - MONDAY, JUNE 18
Please sit back, relax and enjoy the ride as we hop on a 40-minute flight to Angoche, a town that once prided itself as a regional trade center. After a brief stop at the local CARE office it’s time to board the boat that will carry us to the barrier islands where CARE is implementing coastal preservation programs to protect livelihoods of families who make their living from the sea. As part of a decade-long alliance CARE and the World Wildlife Fund are empowering community members to ensure that natural resources are managed for both current and future generations, balancing the needs of the planet with the needs of her people. This day serves up one of the most unique project visits offered by CARE Journeys taking you places rarely seen by anyone beyond CARE staff and the locals who make their living from the water.

Hotel Chando - Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

DAY 3 - TUESDAY, JUNE 19
Following our day on the water, we move inland to meet with CARE’s partners, staffed by local community members who are sector experts. We will look more deeply into how CARE is building the capacity of partners to implement and manage programs long-term creating sustainable impact. Following those meetings, we will visit a local sand-mining location where companies are depleting the environment of her natural resources. This will prove an eye-opening experience as to the need and importance of local preservation efforts. We will wrap up the day by the Angoche harbor, watching as dusk settles over the last of the fishermen bringing in their day’s catch.

Hotel Chando – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

DAY 4 - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20
Having left the beaten path and with some unique project visits and travel days under our belts, it’s time for another birds-eye-view journey — this time to Ilha de Mozambique. Known for its rich history, excellent food and abundance of sun, Ilha, as the locals call it, is an island paradise offering water adventures and leisurely strolls through town. Prior to settling in on Ilha, we will visit schools that sustained damage during recent flooding. CARE is working with partners to rehabilitate the schools so children can continue learning in a safe, stable environment.

Hotel TBD - Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

On CARE Journeys, you will meet people and encounter places most only dream of.
DAY 5 – THURSDAY, JUNE 21
A full day on Ilha will provide plenty of time to explore this former capital of colonial Portuguese East Africa. The island is now a UNESCO World Heritage site, home to 14,000 residents. The hospital, built in 1877, was once the biggest hospital on the African continent south of the Sahara and sits among the island’s many churches and historical sites. Spend the day enjoying all that Ilha has to offer. With so much to do in and on the water, the day will go by much faster than you would like. Spend the evening drifting through the local shops, picking up souvenirs for family and friends.

Hotel TBD - Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

DAY 6 – FRIDAY, JUNE 22
In the morning you’ll enjoy a few more hours on the island soaking up all that this paradise has to offer. A drive across the nearly 2-mile long bridge connects Ilha de Mozambique to the mainland and will set us on our return to Nampula by road, providing another glimpse of life in rural Mozambique. After check-in at the hotel in Nampula we will get together once more for a closing dinner to share stories and relive our experiences from what will be an unforgettable week.

New Hotel - Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

By implementing sustainable farming techniques introduced by CARE, drought-prone communities in Mozambique are experiencing reduced hunger seasons by up to one month and a 300% increase in maize yields.

CARE began operations in Mozambique in 1984, and our 30-year presence in the country has resulted in CARE’s reputation as a reliable, efficient and trustworthy emergency response development partner effectively empowering the most vulnerable populations. CARE’s work in Mozambique began with emergency assistance and food distribution for people who were affected by the protracted war between government and rebel forces.

Following the end of the war in 1992 CARE turned its focus to implementing long-term development projects, including local water management, sanitation and hygiene, food security and nutrition, early childhood care and development, women’s economic empowerment (including microfinance), gender equity and strengthening local civil-society action. Presently two million Mozambicans are in need of assistance as a result of a 2-year drought brought on by El Niño, which has led to the driest conditions in 35 years.
GEORGIA
Snow-capped Caucasus, medieval history and the birthplace of wine, this is a trip you won’t want to miss!

October 14-19, 2018 | 7 days/6 nights | $3,733 per person

Itinerary Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
<th>Day 6</th>
<th>Day 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrival into Tbilisi and Welcome Dinner</td>
<td>Nikozi Border Life and the Cathedrals of Kutaisi</td>
<td>Village Life and Martvili Canyon</td>
<td>Social Enterprise in the Caucasus</td>
<td>Boutique Wine Shops of Old Town Tbilisi</td>
<td>Participatory Rural Development in Lagodekhi</td>
<td>Heading Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trip Highlights

- Tour the medieval capital Tbilisi
- Let the frescoes of Gelati Monastery inspire you
- Explore the natural wonder that is Martvili Canyon
- Old Town sommeliers will find your perfect wine
- See in-person the impact of CARE’s work in the world’s most remote communities

“My adventure with CARE Journeys was life changing in that it opened my eyes to the important work that must be done across the world to ensure that women and children have access — access to education, financial independence, food, safekeeping and health care. Together, with CARE driving the charge, we truly have the potential to move mountains for women and children each and every day.”

—MAGGIE GRAHAM, NEW YORK
DAY 1 - SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
Upon arrival into Georgia’s capital, Tbilisi, you will be greeted at the airport by a CARE staff member. Your first stop will be the hotel for a chance to refresh and rest after your travels. The afternoon will include a tour of Tbilisi, a long-standing capital of numerous kingdoms and republics dating back to its founding in the 5th century. Visit Tbilisi’s Old Town, pass by the famous sulfur bath houses, ride a cable car to Narikala Fortress with its panoramic views and visit some of the many centuries-old cathedrals found throughout the city. Following your tour enjoy a welcome dinner with CARE staff as we look forward to an exciting week.

Hotel Mercure – Lunch and dinner included

DAY 2 - MONDAY, OCTOBER 15
In the morning the journey to the western city of Kutaisi begins. The first stop is Nikozi, host to CARE’s Building Bridges project, where we will visit a school and community center. Building Bridges strengthens the ability of youth living near conflict lines in the South Caucasus to play a role in peacebuilding and cross-border cooperation. During our stop in Nikozi we will eat lunch with students and learn more about their experiences growing up in a historically destabilized region. After lunch we’ll resume our travels to Kutaisi, Georgia’s second largest city. The scenic drive reveals the snow-capped Caucasus mountains to the north and south with wide river valleys settled between. Once in Kutaisi we will visit the Gelati Monastery, whose frescos rival many Italian cathedrals.

Best Western Kutaisi – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

DAY 3 - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16
The third day of our journey takes us to the villages of Samtredia and Senaki where we will visit CARE’s Increasing Work Opportunities for Women with Disabilities project. This project equips women with special needs to be active in their communities and to become role models for other women with disabilities. Focusing on income-generating activities like sewing and handicrafts, the women gain a much-welcomed sense of community and self-confidence by working together. The visits provide a glimpse into rural life in the region and give greater context to the challenges these women face. The day ends with a visit to Martvili Canyon, a narrow canyon that opens into large waterfalls with clear green water, one of Georgia’s natural treasures.

Best Western Kutaisi – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

DAY 4 - WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17
Leaving the beaten path we will travel high into the Caucasus Mountains for a visit with entrepreneurs involved in CARE’s social enterprises. One of the most scenic drives in Georgia, which follows mountain rivers and breathtaking views, will deliver us to a mountain trout farming cooperative. Managed by members of the community the trout farm has become widely recognized as producing some of the best-tasting fish in Georgia with demand coming from many of Tbilisi’s finest restaurants. Next on the itinerary is a visit to a wine cooperative where we will walk mountain vineyards and learn how local wine producers are connecting to a global market and, in so doing, are preserving the world’s oldest wine-making culture dating back 8,000 years.

Best Western Kutaisi – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included
DAY 5 - THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
An early morning departure to Tbilisi will have us back in the capital in time for lunch and some relaxation. The afternoon will give you plenty of time to walk the winding streets of Old Town with its many shops and restaurants. This will be a wonderful time to purchase souvenirs for family and friends and, of course, indulge in several wine tastings that take place in the district’s many boutique wine shops. Old Town sommeliers are true experts of their craft and it won’t take them long to identify the perfect bottle of wine for your tastes. In the evening we will gather for dinner at the Funicular, a Tbilisi institution. Riding the tram to the top of Mount Mtatsminda, the Funicular offers unparalleled views of Tbilisi.

Hotel Mercure – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

DAY 6 - FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
Our final day takes us into the district of Lagodekhi where CARE is working closely with communities to promote its Participatory Rural Development program. This project stimulates rural development in Georgia by increasing citizen participation and promotes bottom-up decision-making. Heading east on this drive toward the border of Azerbaijan we will visit with Local Action Group committee members working to strengthen their communities through the management of 47 small CARE grants. By working with youth to prevent early marriage, rehabilitating a kindergarten serving 130 students and creating ecological nature reserves, the Participatory Rural Development program is having tremendous impact. The day in Lagodekhi ends with a visit to a local wine producer who has mastered the art of traditional Georgian wine making known as Qvevri, which is passed down from one generation to the next. We will enjoy a tasting of several varieties of this unique wine made from home-grown grapes while we make our own churchkhela, a traditional Georgian desert. The trip concludes in Tbilisi with a farewell dinner as we share stories and reflect on a memorable trip.

Hotel Mercure – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

CARE began working in Georgia in 1991, becoming one of the first global development organizations to launch operations in the South Caucasus including Azerbaijan and Armenia. The South Caucasus represents a unique conglomeration of geographical entities, which has struggled to find peaceful co-existence since the collapse of the Soviet Union. Working in this challenging context CARE International in the Caucasus (CIC) has come to believe that successful and sustainable development hinges on fostering local social entrepreneurism that seeks to address an unjust societal equilibrium that causes exclusion, marginalization and suffering.

CIC’s initiatives in the region focus on achieving long-term impact goals: to decrease rural poverty, vulnerability and social injustice in the South Caucasus and to improve conditions for sustainable development, thereby contributing to stability and peace in the region. To fulfill these goals CIC works with rural households with income below the poverty line or at risk of falling into this category. Within this population CIC focuses on socially and economically marginalized people cut off from markets and services, people affected by or vulnerable to political instability, young people and women.
BANGLADESH
Sit side-by-side with local artisans who will guide you through the process of making your own indigo work of art!

November 3-8, 2018 | 6 days/6 nights | $4,314 per person

Itinerary Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
<th>Day 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrival into Dhaka and Welcome Dinner</td>
<td>Heading for the Heart of Indigo</td>
<td>A Day in the Life of Living Blue</td>
<td>Village Life for Local Artisans</td>
<td>Wheels Up for Dhaka</td>
<td>Heading Home (Optional visit to garment factories)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trip Highlights

- Wander the vibrant maze that is Dhaka’s Old Town
- Immerse yourself in the process behind some of the world’s most beautiful textiles
- Create your own indigo masterpiece under the watchful eye of local artisans
- Explore Kantajew Temple, widely recognized for its unique terracotta architecture
- Let your Living Blue work of art always be your one-of-a-kind connection to these gifted artisans

“Traveling with CARE is an amazing opportunity to see first-hand the vital work CARE is conducting around the world. These trips allow me to meet the people and stay in the communities that are being assisted by CARE and allow for a deeper understanding of the issues affecting so many of the people living in poverty today.”

—ABBY DOFT, NEW YORK
DAY 1 - SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Upon your arrival into Dhaka you will be met by a CARE staff member who will escort you to the hotel for a chance to refresh and rest after your travels. The afternoon will include a tour of Old Town Dhaka, winding through narrow city streets and exploring the many historical sites hidden among the hustle and bustle of everyday life that makes up the heart of this increasingly globally connected city. Following your city tour we will gather with CARE Bangladesh staff for a welcome dinner to get to know one another and to prepare for the exciting week ahead.

Westin Hotel – Dinner included

DAY 2 - SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
The day will begin with a shopping trip to Aarong, the BRAC-managed store where you can purchase locally and responsibly made products for friends and family. BRAC comprises a collaborative network of enterprises, development programs and investments with a vision to empower the poor, alleviate social and environmental imbalance and enhance financial sustainability. Of course be sure to leave room in your suitcase for the beautiful Living Blue indigo products! After this brief shopping trip it’s off to the airport for the flight to northern Bangladesh, long known for its indigo production. After checking into the RDRS Hotel in Rangpur we will make the short drive to Living Blue for an introduction to the indigo textile process. Set in a small village among rice fields Living Blue artisans produce some of the world’s most beautiful products as the subdued sounds of village life linger in the air. The visit will include a tour of the production facility, an overview of the textile-dying process and a look into the different forms of design employed by the artisans.

RDRS Hotel – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

Living Blue is about fair trade, whereby artisans receive a fair wage, democratically manage their own businesses and control their profits.

Living Blue represents high-quality, handmade indigo textile products meant for high-end markets, made by artisans in Bangladesh. Surplus profits generated by this social enterprise contribute to the general well-being of local communities and help create sustainable social, cultural and economic life. Living Blue represents more than 240 artisans and 2,700 farmers within the rural and marginalized communities of north Bengal. The primary purpose of Living Blue is to promote traditional crafts and natural dye cultivation through: community driven employment, social and business innovation, socio-economic development and the global promotion of its products and services.

The producers have set up an umbrella organization — Nijera Cottage and Village Industries (NCVI). The model by which the NCVI is managed is based on recognizing labor power as the capital, which is the only asset available to the poor and offsets the lack of monetary capital. These farmers and artisans — the pioneers — include women and men, socially and economically most marginalized, who have time and again shown their abilities to confront and overcome the challenges that hold them behind. They work hard to survive, continually demonstrating ingenuity and a willingness to learn, teach and manage enormous risks.
DAY 3 - MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Returning to Living Blue we will visit the home of a local artisan and gain a deeper understanding of what life is like for the artisans and their families. Learn more about this ancient technique directly from the artisans of this unique art form as well as the process of indigo production from the cultivation of the indigo plant to the market linkages that have led to Living Blue products being sold in high-end retailers the world over. Later in the day you will sit with one of the artisans who will guide you as you produce your own Living Blue textile to bring home. Your piece will truly be one of a kind.

RDRS Hotel – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

DAY 4 - TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Our final day in Rangpur takes us into the surrounding villages where the famous Living Blue quilt making takes place. Using a rare technique called lohari, these female artisans produce some of the world’s finest quilts as part of the Living Blue project. Sit with the women who create these amazing pieces and, as the quilts slowly take form, be inspired knowing you are watching master craftswomen at their trade. We will then visit Kantajew Temple, a late-medieval Hindu temple built in the 18th century. Boasting one of the greatest examples of terracotta architecture in the country, the temple is well known throughout Bangladesh.

RDRS Hotel – Breakfast, lunch and dinner included

DAY 5 - WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
The day begins with the short return flight to Dhaka. After checking into the hotel we will meet CARE staff for a closing lunch, sharing stories and experiences from what will surely be an inspiring week.

Westin Hotel – Breakfast and lunch included

OPTIONAL DAY 6 - THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8
CARE works extensively with female garment workers in Bangladesh developing leadership skills and capacity for women to take on management roles. This day trip will include travel to a garment factory on the outskirts of Dhaka where you will have the opportunity to meet with female garment workers participating in the leadership trainings. Also included will be a discussion with management on the importance of developing female leaders within the workforce. If you are interested in adding this option to your trip, please email Matt Korn at mkorn@care.org.

Matt Korn, CARE’s International Engagement Director, has 12+ years of experience in the NGO sector including having served five years as the Executive Director of a non-profit focused on immigrant/host community integration in the mountains of Colorado. His CARE country experience includes time spent in Bangladesh, Ecuador, Georgia, Guatemala, Honduras, Kenya, Madagascar, Mozambique and Rwanda. Matt is a certified wilderness first responder and holds a commercial pilot’s license with experience flying MEDEVAC missions for organ transplant patients throughout the southeastern US.

o: +1 404 979 9450 | c: +1 404 200 0722 | mkorn@care.org | skype: matt.korn1

Trip Cost Includes:
Hotel Accommodations as specified | Transportation including airport pick-up and drop off
Tourist/Cultural activities as specified | Meals as specified | Bottled water

Trip Cost Does Not Include:
International airfare | Alcoholic beverages | Travel medical insurance | Gratuities | Souvenirs
Tourist/Cultural activities not specified

Founded in 1945 with the creation of the CARE Package®, CARE is a leading humanitarian organization fighting global poverty. CARE places special focus on working alongside women and girls because, equipped with the proper resources, they have the power to lift whole families and entire communities out of poverty. That’s why women and girls are at the heart of CARE’s community-based efforts to improve education and health, create economic opportunity, respond to emergencies and confront hunger. Last year CARE worked in 93 countries and reached 63 million people around the world. Learn more at care.org.